
SerumTearsFast.com 
Serum Tears or Autologous Serum Eye Drops are yielding great results for patients. We hope this 
treatment also brings you the relief and remediation you’ve been looking for. There are some very 
important things to remember about serum tears to get the best results and assure your supply stays sterile 
and effective. Your Serum Tears are highly bio-active and DO NOT contain any preservatives or chemicals. 
This is great for you as a user, but leaves the serum susceptible to degeneration if not properly cared for. 
Follow these instructions for the best results and care for your valuable Serum Tears.  

 
Care and Use Instructions  

Storage: Freeze all the serum tear vials that you are not currently using. Freezing your surplus will sustain the 
effectiveness of the serum and retard the growth of harmful microorganisms. any degeneration for up to 6 months. 
Allow your frozen vial to thaw in the refrigerator for 2 days before use.  

In Use: DO NOT unfreeze your surplus in the microwave or any other heat source. Allow your frozen vial to thaw in 
the refrigerator for 2 days before use. The single vial that you ARE using must be kept refrigerated and clean. Its 
best practice to wash your hands or use hand sanitizer every time you handle the viles.  

Travel: Use the Serum Tears travel pack provided along with the ice pack when traveling to assure your 
SerumTears are kept cold and safe from damage. Do not leave in a hot vehicle or in direct sunlight. For long 
distance travel more than 3 hours, it’s best to use an ice chest. Do not allow your vials to become submerged in 
water by securing in a sealed container or sealed ziplock bag.  

The Bottles: 0% preservatives, 100% eye protection! SerumTearsFast.com uses a multi-dose closing tip system 
which avoids the need for preservatives in the drug and prevents bacterial contamination over the duration of 
treatment. This is why our bottle can deliver a larger amount of treatment than previously available.  

Frequency of Use: We recommend consulting with your doctor about how often you should be using your Serum 
Tears. If you have not been instructed on how often to use your treatment, the most common frequency of use is 4 
times daily.  

Expiration: .Your refrigerated vials/bottles should be discarded after 21 days. Your frozen surplus should be 
discarded after 6 months of storage. Take note of your Serum Tears processing date.  

Life Expectancy  : Your  Serum Tears treatment should last you approximately 30 to 60 days depending 
on the frequency and concentration ( 4 - 11ml bottles ) 

Contact your eye doctor with any questions regarding frequency of use and any symptoms of irritation you may have 
with your treatment.  

Contact SerumTearsFast.com with any questions or comments about your vials and care instructions. Time to 
reorder? Contact us at 714-406-3435  
  


